
Maximo 7.5 Licensing Changes

IBM has just announced significant changes to the way Maximo is licensed. These 

changes come in the wake of customer and business partner communications, and 

in response to the Enterprise Asset Management marketplace in general. 

And they’re good. 

Read more about these sweeping changes to Maximo licensing and how they can 

potentially affect your business.

Changes to Maximo 7.5

Changes apply to Maximo version 7.5 (and 7.5 Industry Solutions); in order to take 

advantage of any of the potential benefits, you will need to upgrade to Maximo 7.5 

if you’re not there already.  The implications are widespread – if you’re currently on 

Maximo 7.5, it’s time to review your licenses against these metrics.  If you’re think-

ing of upgrading Maximo, take a look at what a move to 7.5 might mean to your 

organization in terms of license renewals.  And if you’re thinking of implementing 

Maximo, or are currently involved in a Maximo procurement exercise, be sure to 

verify that you’re taking advantage of any benefits brought about by these changes.

These changes have the potential to impact every single organization that uses – or 

plans to use – Maximo.  My advice to every Maximo user organization out there is 

to get in touch with someone who can walk you through what these changes could 

mean to you.

What are the Maximo license changes?

To be clear, I think all of these changes are significant, and have the potential to af-

fect all Maximo user organizations differently.  So, in no particular order:

•	 New Express User license type

•	 Some license types being absorbed in core functionality

•	 Limited Use Licenses now apply to Maximo Industry Solutions



•	 Limited Use Licenses can now be used with any 3 Maximo modules

More detail on each of these points follow.  So, read on.

New Maximo Express User license type

Previously, Maximo Asset Management was a two-tier product, with Authorized and 

Limited Use Authorized user licenses available.  The introduction of the Express user 

license type means that Maximo Asset Management is now a three-tier product, as 

follows:

•	     Authorized

•	     Limited Use Authorized

•	     Express

This license type provides access for those who make updates or record status 

changes against the Work Orders assigned to them, and grants access to run and 

view reports, as well as to view records in other applications (read-only access).

The Express user license type is available in Maximo Asset Management as well as 

in Maximo Industry Solutions (Oil and Gas, Utilities, Transportation, Nuclear, Govern-

ment, Life Sciences).

 

Some Maximo license types being absorbed in core Maximo

The functionality previously offered under the Self Service Requestor, Desktop 

Requisition, and Health and Safety Environment Self Service User licenses is now 

included in your core Maximo license. 

Organizations who wish to enable larger communities to identify work requirements 

are now able to do so without purchasing these types of license for each named user.  

Examples include university campuses who wish to allow students to record work 

requests, large organizations who want any employee to be able to identify work, 

organizations who want members of the general public to be able to record requests 

for work and monitor their progress, etc.

People whose interaction with Maximo would be limited to recording a request for 

work and monitoring its progress can now do so without a Maximo license.



Limited Use Licenses now apply to Maximo Industry Solutions

Previously, Maximo Industry Solutions had one license tier – Authorized.  This 

allowed each user full access to Maximo plus all specialized Industry Solution 

functionality.  Now, similarly to Maximo Asset Management, there are three tiers of 

licensing available for Maximo Industry Solutions:

•	     Authorized

•	     Limited Use Authorized

•	     Express

These license types are applied the same way to Maximo Industry Solutions as 

they are to Maximo Asset Management.

Authorized:  grants a named user full access to Maximo, including all specialized 

Industry Solution functionality.

imited Use Authorized:  grants a named user access to 3 identified modules of 

Maximo, including specialized Industry Solution functionality contained within 

those 3 modules.  Users can also run and view reports, and are granted read-only 

access to the other modules of Maximo.

Express:  grants access for those who make updates or record status changes 

against the Work Orders assigned to them, and grants access to run and view 

reports, as well as to view records in other applications (read-only access).  Ac-

cess would include specialized Industry Solution functionality available in the Work 

Order application.

Limited Use Licenses can now be used with any 3 Maximo modules

Previously an organization had to select 3 modules from a list of 8 available mod-

ules that all of their Limited Use Authorized Users would be able to use.  IBM has 

expanded this list of available modules to include the following:  Assets, Change, 

Contracts, Financial, Inventory, Planning, Preventive Maintenance, Purchasing, 

Release, Service Level, Task Management, Work Orders.

Organizations must still define the 3 modules in use, but there are now more 

choices of module available. 

What do I do next?

Call Interloc.  Or IBM.  We’ll be able to examine your current license structure with 

you and go over what the new license metrics might mean to your organization 

once you reach Maximo 7.5.  My previous blog post – the guide to Maximo licenses 

– includes detailed information on how to reach the appropriate person within IBM.  

Or you can send me an email here.

Some of the things we can go over:

•	  What licenses do you need?

•	 What changes can you make?

•	 How do you make those changes?

•	 What impacts would changes have on your annual renewal fees (if any)? 

With this new pric-
ing structure, Maximo 
has gone from a two 
tiered model to a 3 
tiered -- including  
industry solutions.



In Conclusion

I hope to hear from you.  These changes are exciting and I believe they have the potential to significantly impact every 

Maximo user organization.

Keep watching our blog; this is a new system.  We will continue to provide you with the latest and greatest information as 

we get it.

About Interloc Solutions

Interloc Solutions is a recognized leader in providing innovative Enterprise Asset Management (EAM) consulting services 

and product solutions across key industries. With years of proven consulting services experience, we can work with you to 

achieve faster and continual ROI from your Maximo software investment.  

Interloc’s team of highly experienced technology and business professionals excels at providing comprehensive, high qual-

ity solutions to address enterprise asset and service management needs.  Interloc has been 100% dedicated to providing 

Maximo solutions and services since 2005. Our entire consulting services organization is experienced in implementing, 

upgrading, and integrating Maximo and related products. 

With Interloc’s Mobile Informer, a next generation mobility solution that is native within Maximo, clients can now extend 

Maximo to Android and iOS devices in both connected and disconnected modes.

100% Maximo focused, IBM AAA technical accreditation, Ready for Tivoli validated products and winner of two IBM Pulse 

Tivoli 2012 awards — Best of Show for Interloc’s Mobile Informer product and Smarter Planet for Asset Management for 

Interloc’s consulting services — Interloc Solutions is in a unique position to be your Maximo trusted partner.  To learn more 

about our services or products, visit www.interlocsolutions.com.

Extending Maximo with Innovation

Achieve continual ROI on your enterprise assets with Interloc Solutions’ Ready for Tivoli products

•	 Mobile Informer, Interloc’s flagship mobile platform integrated as a native application in Maximo allowing you to 
quickly create client-driven mobile applications on the device of your choice.

•	 Capturx for Maximo, automate paper processes directly into Maximo.

•	 Interloc Mailer, take action on any Maximo action with just a single click from an email — logging in is not required.

Achieve faster ROI on your enterprise asset implementations, integrations and upgrades with Technology Toolbox for 

Maximo.

•	 Interloc Release Manager, customizations and configurations made on one Maximo environment migrated cleanly 
to another.

•	 Interloc Data Loader, consistent and repeatable methods for staging, coordinating, and loading data into Maximo. 

•	 JUnit for Maximo, reduction in repetitive actions when setting up test data and conducting testing in Maximo.

http://www.interlocsolutions.com
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